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ERYTHROCYTES

SICKLE CELL CiusEs. L. W. Diggs. From the Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Medicine, Mem-
phis, Tenn. Amer. J. Clin. Path. 44: 1-19, 1965.

The above article is an extensive and authori-

tative review impossible to abstract or summarize.

-C. R. M.

BLACK BLOOD DISEASE. A. Tamura. From Iwate
Rosai Hospital, Iwate, Japan. Jap. J. Hum.
Genet. 9:183-192, 1964.

The paper outlines the clinical, genetic and

laboratory features of so-called “black blood dis-

ease” (Hb Miwate disease) studied by the author

and his collaborators during the past 20 years. The

patients number 70 (31 males, 39 females), in-

cluding 11 probable cases. The pedigrees show a

typical autosomal dominant mode of inheritance

with complete penetrance. No homozygous indi-

vidual has been discovered. There are no apparent

somatic disturbances, other than the abnormalities

in the blood, and no appreciable reduction in via-
bility or fertility. It is difficult to assume any

selection pressure against the mutant gene.-K. F.

BIvALENT CATIONS IN HOMOZYGOUS THALASSEMIA.

M. E. Erlandson, I. Golubow, J. Wehman and
C. H. Smith. From New York Hospital, New

York. J. Pediat. 66:637-648, 1965.

Beyond 15 years of age, patients with thalas-

semia major frequently have subnormal concen-
trations of serum calcium and/or magnesium,

along with decreased urinary excretion of these

cations. Erythrocyte content of magnesitmm was

somewhat above normal, as was incorporation of

magnesium into red cells. In patients with sickle

cell anemia or hereditary spherocytosis, no con-

sistent variations in calcium or magnesium levels

were noted.- J. B. S.

POLYCYTHAEMIA VERA. COMPARISON OF SuiivlvAL

AND CAUSES OF DEATH IN PATIENTS MANAGED

WITH AND WITHOUT RADIOTHERAPY. K. E. Hal-

nan and M. H. Russell. From Christie Hospital,

Nlanchester, England. Lancet 2:760-763, 1965.

The effects of treatment in a group of 224 pa-

tients in Manchester between 1944 and 1962 were

analyzed. There was no significant difference be-

tween the survival rate of 107 patients treated

with whole body x-ray therapy and radioactive

phosphorus and that of 117 patients treated with-

out radiotherapy. The causes of death were similar
in the two series, except that death fromn hemor-

rhage, other than cerebral, occurred only in the

nonirradiated group. There were no cases of leu-

kemia in either group; this finding contrasts with

recent reports showing a greater frequency of

leukemia in patients treated with radiotherapy.

-P. B.
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EFFECT OF SPLENECTOMY ON BoNE MARROW

CELLULARITY IN THE DOG. R. Alexanian, R. A.
McAlexander and D. M. Donohue. From Uni-

versity of Washington School of Medicine,

Seattle, Wash. Texas Rep. Biol. Med. 23:562-

568, 1965.

Up to 20 per cent of the canine red cell mass

may be sequestered in the spleen. Following splen-

ectonmy, mnmcleated red cell mass decreased 50 per

cent, compatible with a decreased rate of erythro-

I)Oiesis following remmioval of this important imitra-
vascular reservoir of red cells in this species.-

H. H. F.

FOLATE DEFICIENCY AND NEUROLOGICAL DISEASE.

H. C. Grant, A. V. Hoffbrand and D. G. Wells.
From the West End Hospital for Neurology,

London, England. Lancet 2:763-767, 1965.

Among patients with peripheral neuropathy and/

Or mnyelopathy attending a neurologic hospital deir-

ing a 1-year period, 10 were found to have mega-

hoblastic erythropoiesis. Seven were deficient in

folate, two had pernicious anemia and one, a vegan,

had dietary B12 deficiency. Three folate-deficient

patients had a peripheral neuropathy and fohic

acid therapy was followed by subjective and oh-

jective improvement. The renmaining 4 patients

had spastic paraplegia and fohic acid therapy was

ineffective. The authors felt that the neurologic

syndrome in the folate-deficient patients was not

necessarily the direct result of folate deficiency.

The neurologic disease may have produced a

state of malnutrition because of impaired appetite

which led to deficient intake of both folate and

another vitamin essential for nerve function-P. B.

FOLIC Acmn DEFICIENCY AND HEMOCHROMATOSIS.

R. A. MacDonald, R. S. Jones and G. S. Pechet.

From Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass. Arch.

Path. (Chicago) 80: 153-160, 1965.

This report follows a previous study in which

the authors were able to produce hemochromatosis

in rats by giving excess iron with a lipotrope-defi-

cient diet. In this study, they showed that there

was a fohic acid deficiency and that fohic acid

stmpplements prevented parenchymal deposition of

iron in pancreas and heart. The mechanism of this

effect was not evident. Choline also prevented

(lepositiOn of iron, possibly due to a folic acid-
sparing effect. Other dietary supplements tested

had no effect-C. R. M.

ABSTRACT1

HIsTOGENE5I5 OF THE HEPATIC LESION IN PRI1

MARY HEMOCHROMATOSIS : WITH CONSIDERA�

TION OF THE PsEuro-IR0N DEFICIENT STAT�

PRODUCED BY PHLEBOTOMIES. M. Block, G
Moore, P. Wasi and G. Haiby. From the Uni

versity of Colorado Medical Center, Denver

Cob. Anmer. J. Path. 47:89-123, 1965.

The authors studied 9 cases of hemochromatosi

treated with mimultiple ( up to 100 ) phlebotomie

and they postulated that there are two abnormal

ities in classic hemochromatosis : excessive absorp

tiomi of iron from a normal diet and abnorma

handling of this excess iron with deposition in th

peripheral parenchymal cells of the liver lobule

They felt that secondary ( post-transfusion ) hemo�
chromnatosis is (hilite different in nature. The article
is a well-documented, carefully argued presen-

tation which can be recommended strongly ft

those interested in the metabolic, hematologic ot

niorphologic aspects of this disease.-C. R. M.

ANEMIA AFTER THERMAL INJURY. I. IRON NIETABO-

LISrsI. I. Berndt, I. Novak, S. Elek and G. Doz-
.50?4. Fromn the Hungarian Army Medical Corps.

Acta Me(l. Acad. Sci. Hung. 21:121, 1965.

Serum iron concentration, iron-binding capacity

and the degree of saturation were determined in

89 patients with thermal injury and in 25 healthy,

individuals. Iron metabolism was seriously dis�
turbed by thermal injury. The serum iron level

decreased promptly and significantly, often dur-

ing the first 24 hours. The low level could not be

raised by oral or parenteral iron treatment and

remained unchanged until convalescence when

it spomitaneously returned to normal. The total iron-

binding capacity also diminished in 3 to 4 days,

but the reduction was usually less than that of the

iron level. Iron-binding capacity generally re-

mained low until the time of healing, but some-

timimes returnee! to normal more promptly than
the serum iron. The degree of saturation was less

than normal in 68 per cent of the examined cases;

time iron level diminished at a greater rate than

did the iron-binding capacity. Reduction of the
iron level and of the iron-binding capacity were

proportional in 25 per cent of the patients and the

coefficient of saturation remained normal. This
coefficient was higher than normal in 7 per cent.

Dysfunction of iron metabolism could not be as-

cribed to infection or septic-toxic conditions be-

cause it developed early, before the period of

septicemia. The observed phenomenon also occurs

in association with infections, malignant growths

and certain hematologic diseases-S. R. H.
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Glycine-2-C14 was admninistered orally to a

patient with chronic myeloid leukemia with se-

STUDIES OF THE NIECHANIsrsI OF TR0PHIC DISTURB-

ANCES AND ANEMIA FCLLOWINC. NERVE RESEC-

TIONS. I. Ru.sznydk, S. R. Holldn and E. Stark.
Fromu the Research Institute of Experimmiental

Medicine, Budapest, Hungary. Acta Med. Acad.

Sci. Hung. 21:223, 1965.

Bilateral lumbar sympathectomy combined with

simrnmitaneous sciatic and femnoral nerve resection

has been found to precipitate trophic disturbances

and anemia in rats, but not to aggravate these

conditions. Studies with radioactive iron in ani-

mals with the affected limb placed in a plaster

cast stmpphied evidence that bleeding from the

area of imupaired innervation did not in itself ac-

count for the development of anemia, but was

capable of increasing its severity. In agreement

with earlier findings, nerve resection failed to pro-

duce either trophic disturbances or anemia in

previously adrenalectomized rats. In such animals,

fecal radioiron excretion was foimnd to he practi-

cally the same as in control rats. Sciatic and fe-

moral nerve resection in rats still in the stress-

nonresponsive period was not followed by trophic

disturbances or anemia. Following unilateral sci-

atic and fenioral nerve resection, gastrocnemius
mmiscle extracts of an intact and a denervated

limb were studied for their immunochemical be-

havior. Ininiunoelectrophoresis and double gel dif-

fusion both showed that denervated muscle cx-

tract vs. homologous rabbit antiserum developed

a precipitin arc which was not seen with normimal

musche extract. \Vith imiiminmne serum absorbed b�

normal muscle extract, only time antigen of de-

nervated numscle gave a precipitin line.-S. R. H.

FLUORIDE INHIBITION OF SODIUM EXTRUSION FROM

S�VINE ERYTHBOCYTES AND ITS NIETABOLIC Con-
RELATES. L. B. Kirschner. From Washington

State University, Pullman, \Vash. Arch. Biochem.

106:57-64, 1964.

With ack’nosine, hut not glucose, cold stored

swine and humnan erythrocytcs generate and main-

tain norma! levels of ATP, even when glvcolvsis is

inhibited by fluoride. Notwithstanding, active 50-

dium pumping is blocked in the presence of the

inhibitor, possibly because fluoride also inhibits

membrane ATPase activity which is known to be

required for sodium extrusion. Time atmthor also

presents evidence that lactate prodimction fromn

adenosine is only minimally slowed by fluoride

ion in concentrations sufficient to block completely

its formation fromn glucose. Lactate may be pro-

duced fromu nucleosides by a pathway not involv-

ing enolase.-H. S. J.

COMPARATIVE CARBOHYDRATE CATABOLISM AND

NIETHEMOGLOBIN REDUCTION IN PIG AND HUMAN

ERYTHROCYTES. S. E. Rivkin and E. R. Simon.
From University of Washington Medical School,

Seattle, Wash. J. Cell. Comnp. Physiol. 66:49 56,

1965.

Unlike most other mammualian red cells, pig

erythrocytes contain no glucose, despite normal

plasma glucose concentrations. l)imring incuhatiomi

of pig cells, consumption of glucose and prO(hIIc-

tion of lactate is one-tenth that of human cells,

yet ATP levels, catiomi gradients, mimethemoglobin
levels and ghmtathione content, which all depend
on intact metabolism, do not differ significantly in

the two cell types. The findings that lactate for-

mation is similar in intact humiian and pig red cells
with inosine as substrate and in hemolysates with

glucose-6-phosphate suggest that glucose permne-

ability or its phosphorylation is defective in pig

red cells, at least in vitro. The possibility that pig

cells utilize nucleosides, rather than glucose, as

energy substrates in vivo remnains for further study.

( Abstracter’s comment: With flimoride in concen-

trations of 20 muM., these authors completely in.
hibited lactate formation from inosine in pig ery-

throcytes, in contrast to the findings of Kirschner

( the preceding abstract ) of only miiinimal suppres-

sion of lactate generation fromn adenosine by 4

mnNI. fluoride. )-H. S. J.

EFFECT OF ERYTHROPOIETIN ANI) OXYGEN TENSION

ON IN VITRO SYNTHESIS OF HErsIoc.LoBIN A ANI)

F BY ADULT HUMAN BONE NiAnnow. T. F.
Neclmeles, R. G. Sheehan and II. I. .‘sleyer. Fromu
Tufts University School of Niedicine, Boston,

Niass. Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. Nied. 119:1207-

1210, 1965.

Hemoglobin F and A synthesis was studied in

suspensions of normal adult himman hone marrow.

Erythropoietin, added in vitro, stimulated total

hemoglobin synthesis without affecting Hb F syn-

thesis. Hypoxia depressed total globin synthesis
withoimt affecting Hb F synthesis. The synthesis
of Hb A and F appeared to respond independently
to environmental stimuli.-H. H. F.

BIOSYNTHESIS OF HEME ANI) STERCOBILIN IN

CHRONIC MYELOID LEUKEMIA AND IRON DEFI-

CIENCY ANEMIA. STUDY WITH 2�i4 C-GLYCINE.

M. Fujii. From the Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto

University, Kyoto, Japan. Acta Haemat. Jap.

27:529-543, 1984.
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�ere anemia and to two patients with iron defi-
ciency anemnia and achlorhydria. Erythroid hyper-

plasia was observed in the patient with leukemia

and in one case of iron deficiency anemia. In

chronic mnyeloid leukemia, C’4 activity in the non-

protein plasma filtrate indicated that the glycine
level rose rapidly in 1 hour and fell thereafter,
showing an exponential initial utilization curve with

a half timime of abotmt 1.5 hours. Red cell life span in

the cases with iron deficiency anemia was normal.

In chronic mriyeloid leukemia, the initial fraction
of stercobihin was at least 40 per cent, based on

the assumption that the red cells had a normal
lifespan. In iron deficiency anemia, the initial

fraction of stercobihin was estimated as 15.6 and

18 to 25 per cent. Ineffective erythropoiesis in

hone marrow was felt to be present in chronic

myeloid leukemiiia.-K. F.

A FULLY AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR THE SIMULTA-

NEOUS DETERMINATION OF WHOLE BLOOD RED

CELL COUNT AND HEMOGLOBIN CONTENT. P.
Sturgeon and D. T. McQuiston. From the
American National Red Cross, Los Angeles,

Calif. Amer. J. Clin. Path. 43:517-531, 1965.

The above article is a detailed analysis of the
performance of an Auto Analyzer system which

includes a careful study of the variables involved

and of instrument calibration and maintenance.

Adequate performance demands scrupulous at-

tention and freqiment recahibration, but anybody
contemplating the use of such a system will find

the way well-mapped-C. R. M.

A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR CHECKING THE COULTER

COUNTER. H. N. Uhley, A. E. Lewis and G. R.
Biskind. From Mount Zion Hospital, San Fran-

cisco, Calif. Amer. J. Chin. Path. 44:800-601,

1965.

A simple device is described which feeds elec-

trical impulses into time Coulter counter. Once the

monitoring apparatus has been stabilized, it can

be used to provide a very rapid check on the
operation of time machine-C. R. M.

A HEMATOLOGY CONTROL CHART. I. L. Peiii.stan.
From Stratford General Hospital, Stratford,
Ontario, Canada. Amner. J. Chin. Path. 44:499-
501, 1965.

A simple and ingenious nomogram for calculat-
ing mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration

which also serves as a form of quality control.-

C. R. M.

HEMOSTASIS

ABSTRACTS

FUNCTIONAL AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL ABNORMALI-

TIES OF PLATELETS IN EHLERS-DANLOS SYN-

DROME. H. Kashiwagi, I. At. Riddle, I. P. Abra-
ham and B. Frame. From Henry Ford Hospital,

Detroit, Mich. Ann. Intern. Med. 63:249, 1965.

Studies of platelets in three patients and in four

children of one patient revealed functional and
ultrastructtmral abnormalities. Time abnormal throm-

hoplastin generation test using patients’ platelets

became normal after sonic oscillation, indicating

a normal content of platelet Factor 3, but subop-

timal release. The abnormalities described may

contribute to the bleeding dyscrasia in this syn-

drome.-H. H. F.

EFFECT OF DIPYRIDAMOLE ON HUMAN PLATELET

BEHAVIOUR. P. R. Emni,ons, M. I. G. Harrison,
A. I. Honour and I. R. A. Mitchell. From the

Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, England. Lancet

2:603-606, 1965.

Dipyridamole, a pyrimidopyrimnidine compound,
inhibited thrombus formation in injured rabbit
vessels and, after intravenous injection, decreased

transiently the clumping activity of rabbit plate-
lets. The effect of the compound on human plate-

lets was, therefore, studied. Dipyridamole inhibited

the in vitro platelet-aggregating action of ADP and

enhanced the subsequent disaggregation. Intra-

venoims injection ( 30-50 mg ) rethmced the degree

of spontaneous clumping in stirred platelet rich

plasma. Similar results were found after oral
ingestion of 100-600 mg/day for 3 to 20 weeks.

A trial of the therapeutic effect of this agent in

occlusive vascular disease in man has been initiat-

ed-P. B.

THE EFFECT OF HYDROPHOBIC AND HYDROPHILIC

SURFACES ON THE ADHESION OF PLATELETS. S.
Sz’ilontai and M. Csalldk#{246}zi. From the Na-

tional Blood Center, Budapest, Hungary.

Haemat. Hung. 4:402, 1965.

The adhesive capacity of platelets was mea-
sured by adhesiometers coated with substances
having hydrophihic (gelatin) and hydrophobic
(celloidin, silicone) properties. The adhesion of

platelets to hydrophilic surfaces was much more
intensive than to hydrophobic ones. Thus, it was

assumed that the process of coagulation is inde-
pendent of the adhesive capacity of platelets be-
cause blood does not clot for long periods in

either gelatin or silicone tubes.-S. R. H.
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THE ROLE OF THE PLASMIN SYSTEM IN WHITE

THROMBUS FORMATION. S. Szalontai. From the

University Niedical School, P#{233}cs,Hungary. Acta

Physiol. Acad. Sci. Hung. 25:69, 1965.

Thrombocyte aggregation was studied in native

and streptokimiase-treated euglobuhin rich in plate-

lets. Platelets did not disintegrate on diluting the

plasma with distilled water and acidification, b�mt

separated from plasma with euglobuhin. These

thromnbocytes could be resuspended by dissohmtion

of the euglobimhin. The platelets contained ami acti-

vator, as well as the proactivator. In model experi-
nients, a correlation was demonstrated between

the reduction of plasminoplastin activity and

thrombocyte aggregation. On the basis of the
evidence obtained, it was surmised that the pIns-

mm system plays a role in white thromubus forma-

tion.-S. R. H.

TIlE PARTIAL THROMBOPLASTIN TIxIE TEST: Nio�-

IFICATION OF THE PROCEDURE, AND STUDY OF

THE SENSITIVITY AND OPTIMAL CONDITIONS.

Al. Goulian and S. B. Willianm. Froni Harvard

Medical School, Boston, Niass. Amer. J. Clin.
Path. 44:97-103, 1965.

The partial thromboplastin test was compared

with and withotmt the use of sihiconized glassware

and a refrigerated centrifuge. No significant dif-

ferences were detected and other variables tested

also showed little effect. Repeated tests on the

same individual showed much less variation than

did determinations on a number of different indi-

viduals. The test was capable of detecting (more

than 3 S.D. above the mean for 40 normals) in-

dividuals with less than 40 per cent of Factor VIII,

25 per cent of IX, 15 per cent of XI and 10 per

cent of XII. “A normal test excludes a hemostat-

ically inadequate level for these 4 factors.”-

C. R. ?%f.

EXCHANGE TRANSFUSION IN HEREDITARY FACTOR

VII (PROCONVERTIN) DEFICIENCY: WITH OB-

SERVATIONS ON THE DISAPPEARANCE RATE OF

FACTOR VII. G. C. Hoffman and 1. S. Hewlett.

From The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Amer. J. Clin. Path. 44:198-202,
1965.

In a patient with hereditary Factor VII defi-
ciency (plasma level less than 4 per cent), an

exchange transfusion (abotmt 73 per cent efficient)

raised the level to 100 per cent. The level fell to

50 per cent in just over 4 hours, to 20 per cent in

just over 10 hours and to pretransfusion levels in

21 hours. Transfusion of 750 and 850 ml. of plaSma

previously had failed to raise the Factor VII level
to the 20 per cent level considered minimal for

major surgery. The biologically significant half-

timiie of Factor VII is probably jtmst over 4 hours

and exchange transhmsiomi has a place in the mall-

agement of coagulation factor deficiencies of this

type.-C. R. itt.

A NIODIFIED FIBRINOGEN ASSAY. D. T. Hunter and
I. L. Allen,rworth. From University of Texas

Medical Branch, Galveston, ‘I’ex. Amer. J. Chin.

Path. 44:359-363, 1965.

The above article describes a turbidimetric

niethod wihch is relatively simple and which is

niore accurate, particulars’ in the low range, than

the salting-out technic commonly used.-C. R. M.

FIBRINOLYSIS AND PLASMINOGEN LEVELS IN Pmu�G-

NANCY AND THE PUERPERIUM. A. G. Shaper,

D. M. Macintosh, C. 31. Evans and I. Kyobe.
From Nlakerere University College, Kamupala,

Uganda. Lancet 2: 706-708, 1965.

The dilute blood-clot lysis and euglobuhin-lysis

times showed a pronounced depression of fibrino-

lytic activity in pregnancy and a rapid return to

nonpregnant levels in the puerperium. Plasminogen

levels were unchanged. The authors postulated

an inhibition of fibrinohytic activity in pregnancy

which may be associated with the levels of cir-

culating progesterone and estrogen-P. B.

ELECTRON NIICROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE PHAGO-

CYTIC FIBRIN-CLEARING MECHANISM. P. H.
Prose, L. Lee and S. D. Balk. From New York

University School of Medicine, New York. Amer.

J. Path. 47:403-417, 1965.

The electron microscopic studies reported con-

firm the importance of the R. E. system in clear-

ing rabbit blood of the small fibrin shreds which

result from intravenous injection of thrombin or

endotoxin. This mechanism is probably also opera-

tive in man, hut it is not as essential as in the

rabbit where the fibrinolytic systemn is not as ef-
fective as in man.-C. R. M.

LEUKOCYTES

NIETABaLISM CF THE CIRCULATING LEUKOCYTE.

itt. 1. Cline. From University of Utah College

of Medicine, Salt Lake City, Utah. Physiol.

Rev. 45:674-720, 1965.
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The author summarizes the biochemical studies

of normal circulating mammalian white blood

cells and malignant human leukocytes. Specific

sections deal with leukocyte respiration, carbohy-

drate, protein, nucleic acid and lipid metabolism,

vitamins and coenzymes, water and electrolytes,

zinc, alkaline amid acid phosphatases, catalase and

peroxidase, miscellaneous enzyme systems and

muetabohic functions. Morphologicahhy different

types of normiial white blood cells are each dis-

tinctive in their enzymic constituents and in sev-

eral features of their metabolism. Whenever en-

zymes from normnal and mualignant letmkocytes have

been isolated and characterized, they have been

found to he identical; the observed differences in

levels of activity mimst, therefore, reflect variation

in cellular control mechanisms. Circulating leuko-

cytes are of special interest because they represent

a readily available tissue for biopsy and one which

miiay he obtained free of blood vessels, connective

tissue and other encumbering elements which or-

dinarihy make biochemical characterization of a

tissue so diflicult.-T. E. B.

STUDIES ON RABBIT LYMPHOCYTES IN VITRO. III.

PROTEIN, RNA, AND I)NA SYNTHESIS BY

LYMPHOCYTE CULTURES AFTER Si-ussui�ATIoN

WITH PHYTOHAEMAGGLUTININ, WITH STAPHYLO-

COCCAL FILTRATE, WITH ANTIALLOTYPE SERUM,

AND WITH HETEROLOGOUS ANTISERUM TO RAB-

BIT \VIIOLE SERUM. S. Sell, D. S. Rowe and
P. G. H. Gell. Froni University of Birmingham

Medical School, Birmingham, England. J. Exp.

Med 122:823-839, 1965.

The peripheral lymphocytes of rabbits stimnul-

ated in vitro with these agents synthesize protein,

RNA and DNA. All four stimnulants provoke the

same sequence of events: protein formation, fol-
lowed after 24 hours by RNA synthesis and his-

tologic blast transformation, with DNA synthesis

and mitoses occurring by 48 hours. Stimulated cells

synthesize little, if any, gamma globulin (IgG).

It is suggested that the majority of products

synthesized by stimulated cells are tmhtimately re-

lated to the capacity of these cells to divide.-

T. E. B.

A BIOCHEMICAL STuDY ON THE NEUTROPHILIC

GRANULES ISOLATED IN A PURE STATE FROM

LEUKOCYTE HOMOGENATE. H. Ohta. From

Nagoya University School of Medicine, Nagoya,

Japan. Acta Haemnat. Jap. 27:555-565, 1984.

Using differential centrifugation, several frac-

tn)ns (ntmclear, mitochondrial, 7000xg. pellet,

granular, supernatant) were obtained from horse

leukocyte homogenates. The highest activities of

alkaline phosphatase and lysozyme were demon-
strated in the neutrophilic granular fraction and

of acid hydrohases, such as acid phosphatase,

ribonuclease and protease, in the fraction of heav-

ier granules ( 7000xg. pellet and mitochondrial
fraction ) . Although acid phosphatase was barely

activated by physicochemnical treatments ( freez-

ing-thawing, acid media ), lysozymne was readily

liberated into the supernatant by these procedures.

Such dissimilar release patterns may reflect dif-

ferences in the extent to which the enzymes are

strtmcture-bound. Different kinds of particles pres-

ent in leukocytes may be concerned in phagocytic

processes to a different degree.-K. F.

CmIYLm�sICRoN-LIPID-SPLI-r-rmNG A:TIvITY IN HoMo-

GENATES OF RABBIT POLYMORPHONUCLEAR

LEUKOCYTES. P. Elsbach and H. J. Kayden.
Fromn New York University School of Medicine,

New York. Amer. J. Physiol. 209:765-769, 1965.

Pohymorphonuclear leukocytes synthesize fat

and utilize fat as a source of energy. In the present

study, homogenates of rabbit polymorphonuclear

leukocytes harvested from peri�oneal eximdates were

found to hydrolyze triglyceride in chylomnicra ob-

tamed from htmmiian thoracic duct lymph. Release

of fatty acid was greatest at pH 4.8. Almost half

of the total triglyceride-splitting activity occurred

in association with the granules ( hysosomes ) of
the leukocytes.-T. E. B.

BIOLOGICAL AND ULTRASTHUCTURAL STUDIES OF

LEUKOCYTE FRACTIONS AS TRANSPL ANTATI9N

ANTIGENS IN MAN. F. T. Rapaport, I. Dausset,

I. M. Converse and H. S. Lawrence. From New

York University Niedical Center, New York.

Tramisplantation 3:490-500, 1965.

Intradermal injection of as few as 5.6 x 105 in-

tact letmkocytes made the human recipient hyper-

sensitive to skin homografts obtained from the
leukocyte donor. Leukocytes which had been re-

peatedhy frozen and thawed and then treated with
1)NAse were still able to induce homograft sen-

sitivity. Separation of leukocyte components by

differential centrifugation yielded particulate cell-

free fractions which retained! the ability to sen-

sitize htmman recipients to skin homografts. These

fractions included the mitochondrial-granular,

mmcrosonie-richi, and fibrihlar fractions, all of which

seemed about equally potent as transplantation

antigens. The particle-free residue of leukocyte

cytoplasm was not al)le to indimce homograft sen-

sitivity.-T. E. B.
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IMPAIRED IN VITRO LYMPHOCYTE TRANSFORMA-

TION IN HODGKIN’S DISEASE. E. M. Hersh and

I. I. Oppenheiin. Fromn the National Cancer

Institute, Bethesda, Md. New Eng. J. Med.

273:1006-1012, 1965.

Peripheral blood leukocyte cultures were oh-

tamed from patients with Hodgkin’s disease. Their

lymphocytes showed a markedly diminished trans-

formation response to stimulation with phytohe-

magglutinin and vaccinia virus. In unstimulated

cultures, the lymphocytes fronl patients showed

decreased survival when compared to cells from

control subjects. The dimini.thed lymnphocyte trans-

formation seemed to correlate with anergy to de-

layed hypersensitivity antigens and with the ex-

tent of disease present. It was suggested that
lymphocytes from patients with Hodgkin’s disease

are abnormal or damaged.-T. E. B.

LIFE-SPAN AND LYMPHOMA-INCIDENCE OF NI ICE

INJECTED AT BIRTH WITH SPLEEN CELLS

ACROSS A WEAK HIsToCo�IPATmBILITY LOCUS.

R. L. Walford and W. H. Hildemann. From the

University of California School of Niedicine, Los

Angeles, Calif. Amer. J. Path. 47:713-720, 1965.

The authors tested the effect on the aging

process of grafting across a weak histocompatibili-

ty locus in C3H mice. In the test animals, H �

spleen cells were injected intracardiac into neona-

tal H 1” mice. There was no observable runt dis-

ease. The controls were H la neonates simnilarly

injected with adult H P cells. After one year,

there was a markedly increased incidence of

lymphoma among the test animiials, 14 of 23 ani-

mals dying fromii this cause. Among the controls,

13 of 32 died of an apparently identical lymphoma.

The spontaneous Ivmphoma rate in this strain has

been very low. Among males not showing lympho-
ma, the mean age at death was 106 weeks in test

animals and 122 weeks in controls. Females could

not be included in the evaluation because of the

high incidence of mammary carcinoma in both

groups which killed them at a comparatively early

age. Both the early deaths and the lymphomas may

have been due to the effect of the graft, requiring

a postulate that there was some incompatibility

of very minor degree between the H D donor and

the H 1� neonates. The authors are repeating this

work with multiple genetic comhinations.-

C. R. M.

PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF MARROW CHROMOSOME

STUDIES IN HUMAN “PRELEUKEMIA.” P. C. No-

well. From School of Medicine, University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. Arch. Path.

( Chicago). 80:205-208, 1965.

The author looked for chromosomne abnormnali-

ties in 13 patients with mnyeloprohiferative syn-

dromes and in 10 with intractable anemia, leuko-

penia or pancytopenia. Five of 7 who showed

changes died of leukemia within 3 mnonths, while

only 2 of 13 without changes developed leukemia.

There seenied to be no pattern to the changes

and irradiation with �32 also produced abnormali-

ties. The prognostic value was limited and larger

numnbers followed for longer periods will he
needed.-C. R. it!.

MORPHOLOGIC ABNORMALITIES OF BONE MARROW

CELLS INDUCED BY CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS

DURING TREATMENT OF LEUKEMIA. D. W. Kun-

del and B. A. Nies. From National Institutes of

Health, Bethesda, Md. Amer. J. Chin Path. 44:

146-154, 1965.

Changes seen in the bone mnarrows of 92 actmte

leukemia patients receiving chemotherapy were

described. Red cell abnormalities were seen mnore

commonly than were myeloid element changes.
The authors discussed. with excellent photomicro-

graphs, some of the differential diagnostic problems

which can be caused by chemotherapy.-C. R. M.

A LONG-TERM STUDY OF CEREBROSPINAL LEu-

KEMIA. it!. Haghbin and W. W. Zuelzer. From

the Children’s Hospital of Michigan, Detroit.

Mich. J. Pediat. 67:23-28, 1965.

Almost a third of 285 children with acute

leukemia developed CNS disease at sonic time

between 3 and 42 mnonths after diagnosis. The

miiean duration before appearance of this cmii-

plication was 14.5 months. In the majority of pa-

tients, neimrologic involvemiient appeared before the

first bone marrow relapse. Headache, vomiting

and papilledema were the mnost prominent clinical

manifestations. The usual therapy was intrathecal

aminopterin, 0.1 mg. per Kg. every other day
until the numnber of white cells in the CSF fell

below 10/mm.3 An average of 4 injections was

needed to achieve this result and the mean dura-

tion of remission was 5.9 months. Approximately

half the patients had 2 or more episodes of CNS

involvement; in none did resistence to aminopterin

develop. Radiation therapy was reserved for cases

of apparent nonmeningeal involvement.-J. B. S.

LYMPHOCYTE R. N. A. METABOLISM. COMPARISON

BETWEEN ANTIGEN AND PHYTOHAEMAGGLUTININ

STIMULATION. N. L. Cooper and A. D. Ruhin.
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From the National Institute of Dental Research,

Bethesda, Md. Lancet 2:723-724, 1965.

Newly synthezised R.N .A. molecules recovered

from phytohemnagglutinin ( PHA ) stimulated hymn-

phocytes differed from those found in Streptoly-

sin-O stimnulated lymphocytes. The authors con-

eluded that the responses elicited by PHA and by

specific antigens mnay differ at the biochemical

level, despite the simniharity in the resultant mor-

phologic changes-P. B.

IN VITRO DNA LABELING OF BONE MARROW AND

LEUKEMIC BLOOD LEUKOCYTES \VITH TRITIATED

THYMIDINE. I. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FAC-

TORS WHICH AFFECT AUTORADIOGRAPHIC CELL

LABELING. I. R. Rubini, S. Keller and E. P.

Crcnkite. Fromii University of Miami School of

Medicine, Coral Gables, Fla. J. Lab. Clin. Med.

66:483-492, 1965.

Cell labeling was affected by various physical

and chemical factors, including incubation tern-

perature ( optimal labeling was achieved at about

37 C. ) , the size of the exogenous thymidine pool

present, the specific activity of the label and the

exposure period of the autoradiographs.-T. E. B.

ADENOSYLMETHIONINE ELEVATION IN LEUKEMIC

WHITE BLOOD CELLS. R. I. Baldessarini and P.

P. Carbone. From the National Institute of

Mental Health, Bethesda, Md. Science 149:

644-645, 1965.

Homogenized peripheral leukocytes from un-

treated patients with chronic myelocytic leukemia

have miiore S-adenosylmnethionine (SAMe), an

important donor of methyl groups in transmethyla-

tion reactions, than do peripheral white cells

from normal subjects. The SAMe elevations may

be simply an indicator of cellular immaturity, but

no correlation could be shown between SAMe

content and the degree of immaturity of heuko-

cytes. Methyl transfer is important in synthesis

of the muethylated pyrimidine, thymine. Methyla-

tion antimetabohites might be useful in the treat-

ment of chronic myelocytic leukemia. Agents such

as pyrogallol and pargyline are known to be able

to lower strikingly the amounts of SAMe in rat

tissues.-T. E. B.

THE NIITOGENIC ACTIVITY CF LEUKEMIC PLASMA.

I. it!. Wills and S. Gross. Fromn \Vestcrn Reserve

University School of Niedicine, Cleveland,

Ohio. j. Pediat. 67:29-34, 1965.

Normal leukocytes, grown in short-termu cul-

ABSTRACTS

relapse, demonstrated significantly increased mi-

totic activity. White cells cultured in normal

plasma or in plasnia from leukemiiic subjects in

remission showed essentially no mitotic activity.

-I. B. S.

AUTORADIOCRAPHI: EXAMINATION OF SUBSTANCES

INFLUENCING NIIT0TIC ACTIVITY OF THE BONE

MARROW. J. Giddli and I. Feh#{233}r. Fromn the

Fr#{233}d#{233}ricJoliot-Curie Institute of Radiobiology

and Radiohygiene, Budapest, Hungary. Acta

Physiol. Acad. Sci. Hung. 25:68, 1965.

Nlitotic activity was estimated from the rates

of incorporatiomi of C14�thymine or formate in

vitro. Distribution of activity among different cell

types was determnined by quantitative autoradiog-

raphy. In myeloid elements of bone marrow in-

crmbated in serum obtained from leukopenic rab-

bits, activity was already increased at the myelo-

blast level and was significantly greater throughout

the entire myehoid series when comiipared with

cells incubated in control serum. Activity decreased

in the entire niyeloid series on incubation with

sera obtained at the maximum of leukocytosis.

As opposed to data in the literature, erythropoie-

tin had no influence on the mitotic activity of the

myeloid series and 200�g./ml. of N’Ienkin’s heuko-

cytosis promoting factor was ineffective.-S. R. H.

MORPHOLOGICAL STUDY ON MYELOMA CELLS. ITS

RELATION WITH MYELOMA PROTEINS. K. Kane-

(Ia. From Tokyo Medical and Dental University,

Tokyo, Japan. Acta Haemat. Jap. 28:206-214,

1965.

Forty-two cases of the disease, including 12

with �i2-t�pe, 2 with ?1A, 10 with yjs, 10 with

‘y2 + yjs and 8 with ylA +‘�qe, were examined.

Niorphologic observations were made chiefly by

a cytometric method. There was no significant

morphologic difference amnong the types. In ?1A-

type, there was a high incidence of cells with
larger ntmclear areas and the nucleoli were larger

than in ?2-type. There was a marked variation in

the mean nucleus/cell ratio in ��s-type in which

cells of small nuclear area appeared with greater

frequemicy. Some cases of this type had many

cells with cytoplasm area smaller than that of

normal plasma cells. Ninny cases of y�t-type were

simiiilar to ?2-type in the area of nucleoli. Marked

anisocytosis was, however, observed among the

m-type and areas similar to those of the ylA-type

were observed. The y2 + y�s type had the same

cytommietric findings as y2-type and ylA + w-type

was approximately the same as ylA-type. The
relationship between the morphologic features of
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myeloma cells and the immunoelectrophoretic pat-

terns of myeloma proteins was discussed-K. F.

PHAGOCYTIZING ABILITY OF PLASMA-CELLS. G.

Sz#{225}sz and D. Sulyok. From the Korvin Otto

Hospital, Sz#{233}kesfeh#{233}rv#{225}r,Hungary. Haeniat.

Hung. 4:387, 1965.

The authors assume that young, immature

plasma cells are capable of facultative phagocytosis,

if the material to be phagocytized enters the or-

ganism in excessive amounts. Mature plasma cells

do not seem to phagocytize at all-S. R. H.

THE CELLULAR ORIGIN OF MACROGLOBULINS: A
STUDY OF THE PROTEIN-SECRETING CELLS IN

WALDENSTROM’S DISEASE. I. Argani and G. F.
Kipkie. From Queens University, Kingston, On-

tario, Canada. Lab. Invest. 14:720-728, 1965.

Histochemical and electron microscopic stud-

ies, performed on two patients with Walden-

strom’s macroglobuhinemia, revealed crystalline

protein in bone marrow cells. The authors con-

eluded that these cells were modified reticulum

cells which may have been unable to discharge

the protein they formed. The differences between

these cells and protein-forming cells in multiph?

myeloma were discussed.-C. R. M.

A METHOD OF PREPARING PERIPHERAL LEUKO-

CYTES FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY. D. R. Ander-
son. From the National Cancer Institute, Bethes-

da, Md. J. Ultrastruct. Res. 13:263-268, 1965.

A simple method is described for obtaining

relatively pure fields of leukocytes. The basis of

the method: glutaraldehyde causes plasma to

solidify into a firm substance which can be cut
into small pieces and handled as blocks of tissue.

Centrifuged blood from which most of the plasma

has been removed is fixed in situ. A disk of

leukocytes embedded in solidified plasma can be
removed with only a thin layer of erythrocytes

adhering. The use of glutaraldehyde offers the

additional advantages of good preservation and

the opportunity to store the specimen in fixative

for an indefinite period until a time convenient

for further processing.-T. E. B.

MISCELLANEOUS

HEMATOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF CONGENITAL SYPH-

n.is. J. A. Whitaker, P. Sartain and M. Shaheedy.

From Southwestern Medical School, Dallas, Tex.

J. Pediat. 66:629-636, 1965.

Infants with congenital syphilis diagnosed dur-

ing the first month of life frequently demonstrated

hepatosplenoniegaly, anemia and jaundice. During

the first week, reticimlocytosis and normuoblastosis

were present, as was thrombocytopenia. Signif-

icant leukocytosis was seen in several infants,

along with a “shift to the left.” Jaundice persisted

for an average of 13 days; the hyperbilinmbinemia

was both direct and indirect reacting-I. B. S.

A SURVEY OF AMERICAN EXPERIENCE WITH VITA-

MIN B-12 THERAPY OF NEUROBLASTOMA. A.

Sawitsky and F. Desposito. Fromii the Long

Island Jewish Hospital, New Hyde Park, N. Y.

J. Pediat. 67:99-103, 1965.

A letter survey was undertaken. Although a

small number of infants appeared to respond when

vitamin B12 was used as the sole therapeutic agent,

in general, the response among patients treated

with B12, with or without radiatiomi therapy, was

essentially the same as that described for patients

with neuroblastoma in whom B12 was not em-

ployed.-J. B. S.

LEUKOERYTHROBLASTOSIS IN THE ADULT. L. L.

Burkett, It!. L. Cox and it!. L. Fields. From the

Veterans Administration Hospital, Memphis,

Tenn. Amer. J. Chin. Path. 44:494-498, 1965.

The authors studied 1 19 cases of leukoerythro-
blastosis in adults and confirmed that this finding

was by no means pathognomonic of bone marrow

infiltration. Only 54 per cent of their cases showed

infiltration. Leukoerythroblastosis was found in

3 per cent of consecutive admissions for “infec-

tion” and in 7 per cent of admissions for “bleed-
ing.” The criteria for diagnosis were the presence

of nucleated red cells and of “myehoid precursors,”

but they were not defined further-C. R. M.

ESTIMATION OF THE SERUM BETA IC GLOBULiN

CONCENTRATION: ITS RELATION TO THE SERUM

HEMOLYTIC COMPLEMENT TITER, A!. R. Klem-

perer, S. P. Gotoff, C. A. Alper, A. S. Levin and
F. S. Rosen. Froni the Children’s Hospital Med-

ical Center, Boston, Mass. Pediatries 35:765-

769, 1965.

A fairly precise and consistent relationship be-

tween the serum concentration of beta ic globulin

and the serum complement titer was demonstrated.

The normal beta Ic globulin level was found to

range between 130 and 155 mg./100 ml. When

the level fell below 80 mg./100 ml., a significant

drop in complement titer was seen. Among pa-

tients with hereditary angioneurotic edema and
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in a l)atiellt with an isolated C’2 deficiency, de-

creased serum complement titers were fotmnd,

despite normal levels of beta i� globulin. Acute

nephritis consistently was characterized by low

levels of both serumn beta lC globulin and corn-
phement titers and the step-wise addition of beta

IC glohtmhin to the serum of a nephritic patient re-

suited in a proportional increase in the comple-

ment titer.-J. B. S.

ANTIGENICITY OF POLYPEPTIDES ( POLY ALPHA

Am�IINo ACIDS ) . XVI. GENETIC CONTROL OF

IMMUNOGENICITY OF SYNTHETIC POLYPEPTIDES

IN MICE. P. Pinchtick and P. H. Maurer. Fromn

New Jersey College of Itiedicine and! Dentistry,

Jersey City, N. J. J. Exp. Med. 122:673, 1965.

Synthetic copolymers of two amino acids ( glim-

tammc acid and lysine, 60:40 ) were not antigenic imi

mice. lf, however, a sm’nahl amount of a third

amino acid, ahanimie, was added, themm the immune

response to this material, glu�7lys.,5ala) ( GLA�),

appeared to be genetically controlled. When ran-

domn-hred Swiss miiice were immunized with

GLA5, 47 per cemit responded, as determined by

passive red cell hemagglutination. The offspring

of nonresponder animals were entirely nonrespon-

sive. The offspring of responder mice showed a

high frequency of response ( >70 per cent ) . Seven

inbred strains of mnice were also immunized with

GLA5. Three of the 7 strains responded; all the

animals of the responder strains had an immune

response and none of the animals of the non-

responder strains had an immune response. (Ab-

stracter’s note: These studies clearly indicate and

support an increasing body of evidence that the

immnune response to simple antigens is tinder

genetic control. The inimiiune response to niore

complicated antigens also may he under genetic

control.)-!. G.

CILIA-IED CELLS IN THE SPLEEN OF ADULT RATS.

W. Abdel-Bari and G. D. Sorenson. From Wash-

ington University School of Medicine, St. Lotus,

Mo. Anat. Rec. 152:481-485, 1965.

Since the introdtmction of electron miiicroscopy,

many investigators have observed the presence of

cilia in different types of cells which previously
were not suspected to possess them. During the

study of the effect of x-irradiation on rat spleen,

cilia attiched to reticular cells were observed in

both normnil and irradiated rats. The cilia ap-
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peared similar to those in other cells. Their signif-

icance is unknown, ahthotmgh it was thought that

they may represent embryological remnants with-
out function.-O. P. 1.

HAPTOGLOBIN LEVEL OF BLOOD SERUM IN Dw-

FERENT PHASES OF SILI:oSms. J. Haber, I. Simon

and E. Horv#{225}th. From the County TB Hos-

pital, P#{233}cs,Hungary. Orv. Hetil. 106:204, 1965.

Nlean haptoghobin values showed! significant

alterations in all three phases of sihicosis. With

progression of disease, progressively higher values

were obtained. The highest values were found in

cases where silicosis was associated with tuber-

ctmlosis.-S. R. H.

1)mFFEmu�NTIATIoN OF BENCE Jd)NES PROTEIN FROM

UROGLOBULINS: A NE�V TEST BASED ON DIF-

FERENTIAL EXTRACTION OF UROPROTEINS DRIED

ON FILTER PAPER. H. N. Naumann. From the

Veterans Administration Hospital, Memuphis,

Tenn. Amer. J. Clin. Path. 44:413-423, 1965.

The above article is an excellent account of a

new technic for identification of Bence-Jones pro-

tein and for its differentiation from uroglobulins.

The technic involves filter-paper drying of pre-

cipitated proteins and specific extraction of Bence-

Jones protein by hot NaC1-acetate, pH 4.3, buffer.

The technic seems to be both sensitive and specific.

-C. R. Al.

HEPATOBILIARY CHANGES IN ERYTHROPOIETIC

PROTOPOmSPHYRIA. D. I. Cripps and P. 1.

Sc/metier. From University of Wisconsin Medical

Center, Madison, \Vis. Arch. Path. (Chicago).

80:500-508, 1965.

The authors described 5 cases, two of which

were originally reported as “hipoid proteinosis”

which produces similar skin changes. All showed

pigmentation of the liver; in four there were

coarse dumps related to the areas of fluorescence

and in the fifth it was more diffuse. Fluorescen�
was demonstrated only very transiently with con-

ventional UV light sources, but an iodine tung-

sten Quartz source permitted both careful exami-

nation and photography. Quantitative analyses

showed marked increases in protoporphyrin levels

in red cells, feces, liver and gallstones, hut not in

urine. Coproporphyrin was also increased in

erythrocytes, hut not constantly in the feces.-

C. R. A!.
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